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E. FERNÁNDEZ-SANTOS, Madrid
Earlier this week Madrid May-
or Alberto Ruiz-Gallardón
made a humbling retreat from
his plans to remodel the capi-
tal’s emblematic Paseo de Prado
boulevard, home to three of the
city’s most famous art museums
— the Prado, Reina Sofía and
Thyssen-Bornemisza.

Faced with a swelling chorus
of critics led by Baroness Car-
men Thyssen-Bornemisza, who
was fundamental in bringing
her late husband’s renowned art
collection to the city, Ruiz-
Gallardón said he would put
the project up for public review
for a further six months before a

single flagstone is lifted or a tree
cut down.

“Now those people who are
making headlines will have a
new chance to use official chan-
nels to express their com-
plaints,” the mayor said.

But Álvaro Siza, the Portu-
guese architect behind the rede-
sign of the Paseo del Prado, is
only willing to go so far in
changing his blueprint. In his
view, the controversy that has
been kicked up over the felling
of some 700 trees, which his orig-
inal plan would entail, is un-
founded.

“The day all this began I got
home and my daughter was up-

set. She told me the whole of
Madrid was against me. I was
surprised. To me it’s all a great
mystery. I’ve been following the
news in the papers and the reper-
cussions have been vast but the
scandal in reality is limited,” Si-
za explains.

“I’m especially troubled to
see the concept of the project
being attacked. They’ve insinu-
ated that it’s pointless, that it
should be dropped, that the
whole process should be restart-
ed. After four years of debate
with complete transparency,
that is unacceptable. I think the
trees are a pretext.”

The plans for the boulevard

drawn up by Siza’s team would
involve shifting three lanes of
traffic that currently run in
front of the Prado Museum
over to the side occupied by the
Thyssen-Bornemisza, where the
road would be expanded to five
lanes. The Prado would then
front a large pedestrian park ar-
ea, while the Reina Sofía would
have traffic lanes moved further
away from it.

So, in the view of critics, the
Thyssen-Bornemisza would get
the raw end of the deal, losing
the dozens of trees that shade it
while also facing the possibility
of being enveloped in a cloud of
traffic fumes from a “highway”

in front. That led the baroness
to head a protest of more than a
thousand people on the boule-
vard last Saturday.

But, as Ruiz-Gallardón has
reiterated on several occasions
since the baroness threatened to
chain herself to a tree in protest
last month, the Thyssen-Borne-
misza Museum did not present
any official complaints when
the project was initially up for
public review. The new review
process is due to begin after
summer, and last six months.

“(The mayor) feels the need
to get the information which al-
ready exists about the project
out to the public on a massive
scale. I think it’s a good idea,”
Siza says.

But would he be willing to
change the project if sufficient
complaints were received?

“I’m willing to talk, but not
change the concept. If there’s a
political decision to change it,
then the tender should be held

again. However, I’m willing to
accept a few changes, such as
taking away one lane of traffic,
but that will depend on what the
engineers say.”

He refuses, however, to con-
template the construction of a
traffic tunnel in front of the
Thyssen-Bornemisza, as has
been proposed by the baroness,
noting that doing so “would
change the concept,” and that
his project won “precisely be-
cause it didn’t involve a tunnel.”

“Our idea is to create a large
open central area based on the
history of Madrid that would
break the north-south divide,”
the architect says.

In his view, Madrid is not a
particularly conservative city,
nor one opposed to radical
change: “It’s happy, it’s intense.
The intensity of life is reflected
in everything, including this con-
troversy. I suppose it is part of
the Spanish temperament.”

ALVARO SIZA / Architect behind the Prado boulevard redesign

“I’ll talk, but I’m not changing the concept”

ROSARIO G. GÓMEZ, Madrid
Recent statistics released by the
polling organization Sofres bear
witness to the fact that TV com-
mercials are occupying more spots
than ever. Collectively, Spain’s na-
tional and regional channels
broadcast a total of 2,264,813 com-
mercials last year — over 50,000
more than in 2004. Once again,
Tele 5 was the channel to air most
commercials, closely followed by
Antena 3 and TVE-1. If the
266,628 commercials shown by
Tele 5 last year were played back
to back, they would constitute 58
days’ television.

There has also been an in-
creased incidence of product place-
ment: Decogarden placed as many
as 105 brands in just one show last
December, while Los Serrano
placed 56.

R. IVATTS, Madrid
Canada’s Mowachaht-Mucha-
laht Indians are now keen to
teach the youngest members of
their tribe that it was the Span-
iards who first explored their wa-
ters — not the English, as had
previously been thought. With
this objective in mind, Mike Mac-
quinna, the chief of the tribe —
which lives in Nootka Sound, Van-
couver Island — has this week
been participating in a two-day
event, hosted by the Italian Insti-
tute of Culture in Madrid.

When the scientist, Alejandro
Malaspina, accompanied by the
botanist Tadeo Haenke, visited
the Mowachaht Indians in Au-
gust 1791, this was the tribe’s first
contact with a white man. Now,
Mike Macquinna — descended
from the chiefs who traded with
the Spanish between 1774 and
1796 — claims “he does not want
to change history,” but simply re-

cover the legacy which Malaspi-
na’s visit bestowed on his tribe:
“the opportunity for contact with
another culture and the chance to
start trading with other nations.”

Macquinna explains that “the
stories handed down orally by the
oldest members of our tribe say
that the Spaniards’ arrival pro-
voked fear at first, as no one had
ever seen ships with such large
sails, but bonds of friendship were
later established. They weren’t
looking for conquest or conflict.
Their journeys were made out of
curiosity.”

Not only have the Mowachaht-
Muchalaht Indians had to adapt
to new laws and trade their whale-
hunting traditions for tourism,
they have also lost Tsuxiit — the
whale they believed assumed the
spirit of Macquinna’s father —
when the propeller blades of a
boat, sheltering from a storm, in-
jured and killed the tribe’s be-
loved creature.

Today, however, the tribe is
turning to a new spirit for hope:
that of Malaspina’s scientific jour-
neys to Nootka Sound.

LUIS HIDALGO, Madrid
The start of the Rolling Stones’
European tour — and more specif-
ically, the Barcelona and Madrid
concerts scheduled for May 27
and 29 respectively — has been de-
layed to allow for Keith Richards
to recover from surgery in Auck-
land, New Zealand. Following a
successful operation, the doctors
advised Richards to rest for a few
weeks. His head injury resulted
from falling from a palm tree while
on holiday in Fiji with Ron Wood.

The British band were also due
to return to Spain to play in Vallad-
olid on August 14 and El Ejido
two days later. Dates for all the
Spanish concerts have yet to be
confirmed, but the promoter
Gamerco has indicated that the
first two will be staged in the sec-
ond half of June.

Over two million
spots before our
eyes: TV ad count
hits new highs

White man meet Indian whalers
The chief of Canada’s Mowachaht tribe pays tribute to Malaspina

Alejandro Malaspina (1754-1810).

Portuguese architect Alvaro Siza, the man whose plans have sparked the rebellion of Baroness Thyssen. / CLAUDIO ÁLVAREZ

Palm tree antics
delay Spanish leg
of Rolling Stones’
European tour

“The intensity of life in
Madrid is reflected in
everything, including
this controversy”


